
   Graphic Novels

 Anya's Ghost
by Vera Brosgol

ISBN: 9781250040015
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Square Fish
Pub. Date: 2014-03-25
Pages: 240
Price: $10.99

Of all the things Anya expected to find at the bottom of an old well, a new friend was not one of them. Especially not a new friend who's been dead for a
century. Falling down a well is bad enough, but Anya's normal life might actually be worse. She's embarrassed by her family, self-conscious about her body,
and she's pretty much given up on fitting in at school. A new friend-even a ghost-is just what she needs. Or so she thinks. Spooky, sardonic, and secretly
sincere,  Anya's Ghost  is&nbspa wonderfully entertaining debut from author/artist Vera Brosgol.

 Boxers
by Gene Luen Yang

ISBN: 9781596433595
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Boxers & Saints
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2013-09-10
Pages: 336
Price: $21.99

2014 YALSA Top Ten Great Graphic Novels for Teens.
 From American Born Chinese author Gene Luen Yang: an innovative look at China's Boxer Rebellion told from two points of view, in two companion
volumes.
China,1898. Bands of foreign missionaries and soldiers roam the countryside, bullying and robbing Chinese peasants.Little Bao has had enough. Harnessing
the powers of ancient Chinese gods, he recruits an army of Boxers - commoners trained in kung fu who fight to free China from "foreign devils."Against all
odds, this grass-roots rebellion is violently successful. But nothing is simple. Little Bao is fighting for the glory of China, but at what cost? So many are
dying, including thousands of "secondary devils" - Chinese citizens who have converted to Christianity.- -Boxers & Saints is an innovative new graphic
novel in two volumes - the parallel stories of two young people caught up on opposite sides of a violent rift. American Born Chinese author Gene Luen Yang
brings his clear-eyed storytelling and trademark magical realism to the complexities of the Boxer Rebellion and lays bare the foundations of extremism,
rebellion, and faith.Discover the other side of the Boxer Rebellion in Saints - the companion volume to Boxers.

 Drama
by Raina Telgemeier

ISBN: 9780545326995
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2012-09-01
Pages: 240
Price: $11.99

The bestselling, award-winning author of Smile brings us her next full-colour graphic novel!Callie loves theater. And while she would totally try out for her
middle school's production of Moon Over Mississippi, she's a terrible singer. Instead she's the set designer for the stage crew, and this year she's determined
to create a set worthy of Broadway on a middle-school budget. But how can she, when she doesn't know much about carpentry, ticket sales are down, and the
crew members are having trouble working together? Not to mention the onstage AND offstage drama that comes once the actors are chosen, and when two
cute brothers enter the picture, things get even crazier! Following the success of Smile, Raina Telgemeier brings us another graphic novel featuring a diverse
set of characters that humorously explores friendship, crushes, and all-around drama!
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 Jane, the Fox and Me

by Fanny Britt

ISBN: 9781554983605
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2013-09-01
Pages: 104
Price: $19.95

A New York Times Best Illustrated Book            
            HÃ©lÃ¨ne has been inexplicably ostracized by the girls who were once her friends. Her school life is full of whispers and lies - HÃ©lÃ¨ne weighs
216; she smells like BO. Her loving mother is too tired to be any help. Fortunately, HÃ©lÃ¨ne has one consolation, Charlotte BrontÃ«'s Jane Eyre. 
HÃ©lÃ¨ne identifies strongly with Jane's tribulations, and when she is lost in the pages of this wonderful book, she is able to ignore her tormentors. But
when HÃ©lÃ¨ne is humiliated on a class trip in front of her entire grade, she needs more than a fictional character to see herself as a person deserving of
laughter and friendship.
            Leaving the outcasts' tent one night, HÃ©lÃ¨ne encounters a fox, a beautiful creature with whom she shares a moment of connection. But when
Suzanne Lipsky frightens the fox away, insisting that it must be rabid, HÃ©lÃ¨ne's despair becomes even more pronounced:  now she believes that only a
diseased and dangerous creature would ever voluntarily approach her. But then a new girl joins the outcasts' circle, GÃ©raldine, who does not even appear to
notice that she is in danger of becoming an outcast herself. And before long HÃ©lÃ¨ne realizes that the less time she spends worrying about what the other
girls say is wrong with her, the more able she is to believe that there is nothing wrong at all. 
            This emotionally honest and visually stunning graphic novel reveals the casual brutality of which children are capable, but also assures readers that
redemption can be found through connecting with another, whether the other is a friend, a fictional character or even, amazingly, a fox.

 Saints
by Gene Luen Yang

ISBN: 9781596436893
Binding: Paperback 
Series: Boxers & Saints
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2013-09-10
Pages: 176
Price: $18.50

2014 YALSA Top Ten Great Graphic Novels for Teens. 
 From American Born Chinese author Gene Luen Yang: an innovative look at China's Boxer Rebellion told from two points of view, in two companion
volumes.
China, 1898. An unwanted fourth daughter, Four-Girl isn't even given a proper name by her family. She finds friendship-and a name, Vibiana-in the most
unlikely of places: Christianity. But China is a dangerous place for Christians. The Boxer Rebellion is murdering Westerners and Chinese Christians alike.
Torn between her nation and her Christian friends, Vibiana will have to decide where her true loyalties lie . . . and whether she is willing to die for her faith. -
- Boxers & Saints is a groundbreaking graphic novel in two volumes. This innovative format presents two parallel tales about young people caught up on
opposite sides of a violent rift. Saints tells Vibiana's story, and the companion volume, Boxers, tells the story of Little Bao, a young man who joins the Boxer
Rebellion.American Born Chinese author Gene Luen Yang brings his trademark magical realism to the complexities of the Boxer Rebellion, and lays bare
the universal foundations of extremism, rebellion, and faith.

 Shackleton
Antarctic Odyssey
by Nick Bertozzi

ISBN: 9781596434516
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2014-06-17
Pages: 128
Price: $18.99

Ernest Shackleton was one of the last great Antarctic explorers, and he led one of the most ambitious Antarctic expeditions ever undertaken.&nbspThis is his
story, and the story of the dozens of men who threw in their lot with him - many of whom nearly died in the unimaginably harsh conditions of the journey.
It's an astonishing feat - and was unprecedented at the time - that all the men in the expedition survived.     Shackleton's expedition marked the end of a
period of romantic exploration of the Arctic and the Antarctic, and this is as much a book about the encroaching modern world as it is about travel. But Nick
Bertozzi has documented this remarkable journey with such wit and fiendish attention to detail that it's impossible not to get caught up in the drama of the
voyage. Shackleton  is a phenomenal accompaniment to Bertozzi's earlier graphic novel about great explorers, Lewis &&nbspClark.
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 The Shadow Hero

by Gene Luen Yang

ISBN: 9781596436978
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: First Second
Pub. Date: 2014-07-15
Pages: 176
Price: $19.99

In the comics boom of the 1940s, a  legend was born: the Green Turtle. He solved crimes and fought injustice just like the other comics characters. But this
mysterious masked crusader was hiding something more than your run-of-the-mill secret identity...  The Green Turtle was the first Asian American super
hero.The comic had a short run before lapsing into obscurity, but the acclaimed author of American Born Chinese, Gene Luen Yang, has finally revived this
character in Shadow Hero, a new graphic novel that creates an origin story for the Green Turtle.With artwork by Sonny Liew, this gorgeous, funny comics
adventure for teens is a new spin on the long, rich tradition of American comics lore.

 Smile
by Raina Telgemeier

ISBN: 9780545132060
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Scholastic Inc
Pub. Date: 2010-02-01
Pages: 224
Price: $11.99

From the artist of The Baby-sitters Club Graphix comes this humorous and charming true story!Eleven-year-old Raina just wants to be a normal sixth grader.
But one night after a trip-and-fall mishap, she injures her two front teeth, and what follows is a long and frustrating journey with on-again, off-again braces,
corrective surgery, embarrassing headgear, and even a retainer with fake teeth attached. And on top of all that, there's still more to deal with: a major
earthquake, boy confusion, and friends who turn out to be not so friendly.This coming-of-age true story is sure to resonate with anyone who has ever been in
middle school, and especially those who have had a bit of their own dental drama.

 This One Summer
by Mariko Tamaki

ISBN: 9781554981526
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Groundwood Books Ltd
Pub. Date: 2014-05-01
Pages: 320
Price: $18.95

Rose and Windy are summer friends whose families have visited Awago Beach for as long as they can remember. But this year is different, and they soon
find themselves tangled in teen love and family crisis. From the creators of Skim comes an investigation into the mysterious world of adults.
            Sure, Rose's dad is still making cheesy and embarrassing jokes, but her mother is acting like she doesn't even want to be there. Plus, being at the
cottage isn't just about going to the beach anymore. Now Rose and Windy are spending a lot of their time renting scary movies and spying on the teenagers
who work at the corner store, as well as learning stuff about sex no one mentioned in health class.
            Pretty soon everything is messed up. Rose's father leaves the cottage and returns to the city, and her mother becomes more and more withdrawn.
While her family is falling to pieces, Rose focuses her attention on Dunc, a teenager working at the local corner store. When Jenny, Dunc's girlfriend, claims
to be pregnant, the girls realize that the teenagers are keeping just as many secrets as the adults in their lives.
            No one seems to want to talk about the things that matter. When the tension between Dunc and Jenny boils over, Jenny makes a desperate and
destructive move and Rose's mother is galvanized into action. In the aftermath, nothing is completely resolved, but secrets have been aired, which means that
things are at least a bit better for everyone. For Rose and Windy, the end of summer brings the realization that, while Awago Beach might always be the
same, they have both been changed forever.
            From Mariko Tamaki and Jillian Tamaki, creators of the multi-award-winning graphic novel Skim, comes a stunning and authentic story of
friendship, illustrated with subtly heart-breaking moments and pure summer joy.
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 Through the Woods

by Emily Carroll

ISBN: 9781442465961
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Margaret K. McElderry Books
Pub. Date: 2014-07-15
Pages: 208
Price: $16.99

Discover a terrifying world in the woods in this collection of five hauntingly beautiful graphic stories that includes the online webcomic sensation "His Face
All Red," in print for the first time.Journey through the woods in this sinister, compellingly spooky collection that features four brand-new stories and one
phenomenally popular tale in print for the first time. These are fairy tales gone seriously wrong, where you can travel to "Our Neighbor's House"--though
coming back might be a problem. Or find yourself a young bride in a house that holds a terrible secret in "A Lady's Hands Are Cold." You might try to figure
out what is haunting "My Friend Janna," or discover that your brother's fiancÃ©e may not be what she seems in "The Nesting Place." And of course you
must revisit the horror of "His Face All Red," the breakout webcomic hit that has been gorgeously translated to the printed page. Already revered for her
work online, award-winning comic creator Emily Carroll's stunning visual style and impeccable pacing is on grand display in this entrancing anthology, her
print debut.
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